Little research has examined what happens to attention and memory as a whole when humans see someone attractive. Hence, we investigated whether attractive stimuli gather more attention and are better remembered than unattractive stimuli. Participants took part in an attention task -in which matrices containing attractive and unattractive male naturalistic photographs were presented to 54 females, and measures of eyegaze location and fixation duration using an eye-tracker were taken -followed by a recognition task. Eye-gaze was higher for the attractive stimuli compared to unattractive stimuli. Also, attractive photographs produced more hits and false recognitions than unattractive photographs which may indicate that regardless of attention allocation, attractive photographs produce more correct but also more false recognitions. We present an evolutionary explanation for this, as attending to more attractive faces but not always remembering them accurately and differentially compared with unseen attractive faces, may help females secure mates with higher reproductive value.
INTRODUCTION
That are those who say that attractiveness is all in the eye of the beholder, but what is attractiveness anyway and why is it important? And also, what makes someone attractive? Has attractiveness any influence in us?
Research tells us that to maximize his or her reproductive success an individual must select a valuable mate (Pflüger et al., 2012) , ensuring the maximization of the couple's chances of successfully producing viable offspring, and raise and protect them when they are most vulnerable. Choosing a mate involves multiple processes, such as evaluating one's own mate value relative to others, mate availability, congruency between individuals' beliefs, among others (Buss, 2003) , and entails indicators of mate value such as physical and facial attractiveness (e.g., Rhodes et al., 2005; Little et al., 2006; Prokop and Fedor, 2011) . Indeed, both adults (Langlois et al., 2000) and infants (e.g., Rubenstein et al., 1999) seem to show a preference for attractive rather than unattractive faces. Attractiveness, also, provides information relevant for reproduction, including mates' health (Boothroyd et al., 2013; Lee et al., 2013) ; mate quality (Pisanski and Feinberg, 2013; Doll et al., 2014) ; strength and dominance (e.g., Re et al., 2013) ; personality (e.g., Penton-Voak et al., 2006; Welling et al., 2009) ; intelligence (e.g., Kanazawa and Kovar, 2004; Denny, 2008) ; success (Lerner and Lerner, 1977) ; income (Frieze et al., 1991; Escasa et al., 2010) and emotional state (Adams and Kleck, 2003) . Thus, being attractive seems to be advantageous to maximize reproductive success.
Recent research on attractiveness and cognitive processes postulates that attractiveness increases our likelihood for differential reproduction by harnessing certain cognitive processes such as attention and memory (e.g., Maner et al., 2007; Anderson et al., 2010) . As such, those who attend to attractive characteristics hold an advantage in successfully attaining a mate and producing offspring compared to others who are less prone to attend to attractiveness or to pair it with cues for health and other factors linked to better mate quality. In a similar way, individuals who better remember others with the advantageous characteristics will potentially give them more importance, and will adapt their behavior and expectations accordingly.
This became increasingly important throughout human evolution because although the majority of our early Pleistoscene ancestors were hunter gatherers and lived in small groups, it is also true that, namely during the Upper Pleistocene's massive migrations, individuals from different communities met (Beyin, 2011) . Indeed, recent research has shown that humans, Neanderthals and Denisovans have interbred to some extent (Abi-Rached et al., 2011; Currat and Excoffier, 2011; Condemi et al., 2013; Harris and Nielsen, 2015; Juric et al., 2015) . Thus, different species of hominids were in contact with each other, despite belonging to separate communities. Moreover, there are even those who claim that concentrating on the Pleistocene is misleading, since adaptations and other evolutionary changes can arise in as little as 18 generations (or 450 years in the case of our species) (Buller, 2005) . As such, being attentive to these characteristics may have already been an adaptive behavior, constituting a reproductive advantage, albeit small, later fixed as an adaptation to promote reproductive success. These pieces of evidence seem to show that humans, today, are the result of environmental and societal pressures across time, time that has not stopped in the Upper Pleistocene.
Considering the advantages brought by attractiveness, it seems that an underlying process arisen via evolutionary processes substantiates a common stereotype, which indicates that "What is beautiful is good" (e.g., Dion et al., 1972; Sigall and Ostrove, 1975; Brand et al., 2012) . As Lorenzo et al. (2010) have put it "we [humans] do judge a book by its cover, but when it is beautiful, this also prompts us to read it more closely". If attractive people are more likely to survive and reproduce, it can be speculated that attention should be biased toward them, as it would increase their salience, importance and processing priority, which, in turn, would reinforce their survival and reproducibility. One effect that seems to provide even more credibility to the importance of attractive faces is what Maner et al. (2007) called "attentional adhesion", which can be defined as a hardwired capacity to process attractiveness to promote mate and rival awareness (see also, Maner et al., 2003; Hoss et al., 2005; Liu and Chen, 2012) . Related to this, some researchers have claimed that attractiveness has a priority in terms of stimulus processing , even when the stimulus is stationary instead of moving (Anderson et al., 2010) . Other studies (Duncan et al., 2007; Maner et al., 2007 Maner et al., , 2012 also argue that the attentional processes depend upon the gender of the participant and whether they are interested in a short or long-term relationship, or have a restricted or unrestricted socio-sexual orientation.
Since these dynamics are observed in daily life, it is important to note that these results also hold true in ecological experiments. Lorenzo et al. (2010) had 73 undergraduate students (56 of whom female) complete a questionnaire assessing their personality traits and intelligence. The authors observed that physically attractive individuals were viewed more positively after three minutes of interaction. Additionally, attractive individuals were viewed with greater normative and distinctive accuracy and as having more positive and unique characteristics. Of interest, unattractiveness was not associated with decreases in accuracy. Therefore, it seems that unattractive individuals may represent the baseline for accuracy, rather than belonging to the negative pole. Overall, attractiveness seems to produce an increasein number or in degree -of desirable characteristics, which can enhance relationship's quality perceptions. Other authors (Valentine et al., 2014) , drawing data from a speed dating study, developed a model in which greater facial width-to-height ratio lead to perceptions of higher dominance. This altered perception caused women to find men attractive, which resulted in a bigger interest in men for short-term relationships but not for long-term relationships. These results seem to provide further support to some evolutionary explanations, namely that human attention has been adaptively tuned to cues that help solve fitnessrelevant problems, such as mating . The only exceptions to this pattern were articles related to females suffering from eating disorders (Jansen et al., 2005; Horndasch et al., 2012; Greenberg et al., 2014) and to females who had higher than average body mass indices (Roefs et al., 2008) : these participants were more attentive toward unattractive characteristics.
In the previous paragraphs we tried to make the case in favor of the idea that attention helps an individual focus on a potential mate, acknowledging the mate's value and triggering the appropriate cognitive and behavioral responses, such as increasing its salience to promote mate awareness and to initiate action. An opposite-sex person can momentarily gather our attention, but after that moment a visual presence of the person ceases to be possible. Humans as well as other species (e.g., Dias and Ressler, 2014) have memory processes that may help retain part of fitness-relevant information. These memory processes increase the salience of the person, also increasing the likelihood of he/she being considered as a potential mate. If attractiveness captures our attention and is linked to several mate characteristics, it seems possible that we have evolved to retain attractive persons in our memory so that we can employ our resources toward pairing with that valuable person. Due to the dynamics of ancestral life, these processes may not have been as important as they are today, but considering the former paragraphs it seems they still hold some fitness relevance. In fact, there is some evidence that memory may possess a specific adaptation for mate choice (Allan et al., 2012) and that faces can be the most immediate stimuli for attractiveness appraisal (Little et al., 2011) . Many studies have addressed the effect of attractive and unattractive stimuli on human memory. However, they have brought mixed results. Whereas some researchers reported more accurate memory for attractive stimuli (e.g., Cross et al., 1971; Allan et al., 2012; Kajimura et al., 2014) , others found the opposite (Light et al., 1981; Sarno and Alley, 1997; Wiese et al., 2014) , some did not obtain a difference in memory accuracy (Brigham, 1990; Wickham and Morris, 2003; Anderson et al., 2010) and others obtained a mixture of both (Deblieck and Zaidel, 2003) . It also seems that, compared with males, females are better at remembering same-sex faces when faces of both sexes are presented (Rehnman and Herlitz, 2007; Wang, 2013) . In addition they are also better at remembering opposite-sex faces compared to males when only opposite-sex faces are presented (Herlitz and Lovén, 2013) , which indicates a female own-gender bias but not a male own-gender bias.
If attractiveness is, as it seems, such an important feature for evaluating potential mates, and if attention is somewhat related to memory (Heisz et al., 2013) , it follows that paying more attention to opposite-sex persons may produce an effect on memory, leading to better remembering and higher recognition rates. So why did different authors obtain different and sometimes opposite results? Some authors claim that this may be due to not controlling certain facial characteristics, namely distinctiveness and prototypicality (Light et al., 1981; Bruce et al., 1994; Marzi and Viggiano, 2010; Wiese et al., 2014) , motivation (e.g., Maner et al., 2012; Skelly and Decety, 2012; Kajimura et al., 2014) , and familiarity (e.g., Shepherd et al., 1991; Monin, 2003; Corneille et al., 2005; Edmonds et al., 2012; Estudillo, 2012) . Monin (2003) asked university students to rate 80 pictures on various dimensions, including attractiveness, familiarity, unfamiliarity and distinctiveness, and found that people rated the most attractive were also considered as the most likely of having been seen on campus, even after controlling for distinctiveness and despite all photographs being of people unknown to the participants. In the subsequent experiment, the author presented to 50 undergraduates 80 pictures in two sets of identical attractiveness. In the first part of the experiment, participants completed a simple task were they had to indicate the sex of the person depicted in all pictures of one of the sets. Next, Monin (2003) presented them with all 80 pictures and asked whether the pictures were old or new. His results show that the more attractive the faces were, the more likely they were classified as being "old" independent of them actually having being presented before. Of interest, the author claims that higher levels of attractiveness did not yield lower discriminability but instead led participants to rely on lower criteria to decide whether they have seen the faces before.
Not many studies have examined memory for attractive and unattractive faces taking into account attention (e.g., Maner et al., 2003; Anderson et al., 2010; Sakaki et al., 2012) . Anderson et al. (2010) presented to 112 females four slides, each containing eight neutrally expressive faces in a counterbalanced combination of male, female, attractive, and average faces during which participants' eye-movements were recorded. Next, participants completed a memory test consisting of all faces previously presented, plus an equal number of distractors, in which they had to respond using a six-point scale ranging from "Definitely did not see" to "Definitely did see". The results showed that participants paid more attention to attractive faces compared to the average face, and that memory accuracy was higher for the attractive faces. However, these results only took into consideration memory accuracy, a measure of recognition sensitivity that controls for false recognitions, instead of detailing separately both hits and false recognitions (lower accuracy can mean high number of hits and of false recognitions or low number of hits and of false recognitions). In another report, Maner et al. (2003) included five studies, the first four focusing on attention and the last one on memory. Although the authors did analyze false recognitions in their last study, they divorced both cognitive processes since this study was independent from the other four and did not include an attention task. In yet another study on memory and attention for attractive stimuli, Sakaki et al. (2012) attempted to show that biological emotional stimuli (emotional stimuli relevant to survival and reproduction, such as naked bodies) automatically affect cognitive processes such as attention and memory, whereas socially emotional stimuli require additional processing to modulate them. Their results showed that compared to socially emotional stimuli, biologically emotional images gather attention more strongly and enhance memory even with limited cognitive resources. However, these authors did not compare attention and memory results for attractive and unattractive photographs and did not use an eyetracker to certify that participants were, in fact, fixating the stimuli being presented.
From the review of the relevant literature we can conclude and ask the following: (1) There seems to be a consensus that attractiveness influences attentional processes; (2) It is unclear, however, whether attractiveness influences recognition memory and in what direction; (3) There is insufficient evidence regarding whether these differences in recognition are influenced by previous attentional processes.
Considering these questions, our main aim was to evaluate whether attractive faces gather more attention than unattractive faces and whether attractive faces are better remembered compared to unattractive faces. Another aim was to evaluate if attractive faces produce more false recognitions than unattractive faces, a result which could indicate a generalization effect, this is: attractive faces may share more features between themselves compared to the features shared by unattractive faces, causing not only already seen before photographs to be recognized but also never before seen ones.
Therefore, in the present investigation an experiment including an attention task using an eye-tracker and a recognition task was devised. We expect that such design will allow not only separate analyses of what happens to human attention and memory when seeing attractive and unattractive people, but will also enable a discussion of memory findings taking into account the results from the attention task. Accordingly, our research hypotheses are the following: (1) Attractive stimuli will gather more attention and will be better remembered than unattractive stimuli; (2) Attractive photographs will yield higher recognition rates than unattractive photographs; (3) The higher recognition rates for attractive photographs in the memory task depend on previous higher fixation durations on those photographs. This approach to studying attention and memory for stimuli with different degrees of attractiveness enables a better understanding of what happens to human memory when participants are presented with attractive and unattractive alternatives.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Participants
A convenience sample of 53 Caucasian undergraduate female students from a university in northern Portugal aged between 18 and 35 years (M Age = 20.59, SD Age = 3.90) participated in this study in exchange for course credit. All participants had normal or corrected-to-normal vision and were heterosexuals. This study was carried out in accordance with the recommendations of the University of Minho's Ethics Committee with written informed consent from all subjects. The research presented in this article was approved by the aforementioned Committee. All subjects gave written informed consent in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki.
Materials
We obtained the photographs used in this experiment from online sources (e.g., Google search, modeling websites), and chose them only if they were naturalistic sharp color photographs, with a clear view of the face of Caucasian males and with a resolution of at least 319 × 193 pixels. Half of the photographs (n = 60) maximized attractive features (e.g., facial symmetry, masculinity), whereas the other half maximized unattractive features (e.g., disproportionate nose, asymmetry). A total of 120 photographs was thus selected. We then normalized their backgrounds to the same gray color and resized them to 319x193 pixels. After selection and normalization of the photographs we presented them to an independent sample (N = 52; M Age = 23.94; DP Age = 5.21) that rated each for attractiveness on a 7-point scale (ranging from 1, extremely unattractive, to 7, extremely attractive). We then separated all photographs into two groups, attractive and unattractive, each containing 60 items. The average ratings for the attractive and unattractive male photos were 5.39 (DP = 0.79) and 1.41 (DP = 0.46), respectively, t(51) = 34.73, p < 0.001.
Afterward, we created five 4 × 4 matrices, each displaying 16 male photographs, half of them attractive and the other half unattractive (4 columns by 4 rows). These 16 photographs correspond to the 16 regions defined to analyze eye-tracking data. The distribution of the photographs per matrix and their relative positions within each matrix were randomized. These matrices matched the stimulus presentation monitor resolution of 1680 × 1050 pixels.
Eye movements were monitored and recorded using a binocular, remote eye-tracker running at 250 Hz (SMI RED250, SensoMotoric Instruments GmbH, Teltow, Germany). The eyetracker was attached to a 22-inch monitor that was used to present the stimuli. A second computer connected to the eyetracker was used to control it. Eye-movement recordings were synchronized with stimulus presentation. The program to control the experiment was programmed in Matlab using both SMI's SDK and elements of Psychophysics toolbox (Brainard, 1997; Kleiner et al., 2007) .
Additionally, we administered to our participants a brief socio-demographic questionnaire, which included questions about age, gender, and sexual orientation, whether they had normal, corrected-to-normal or uncorrected vision, and relationship status (single or dating). To those that were involved in a relationship, we also asked to specify the type of relationship they were in (short or long term) and their relationship satisfaction (unsatisfied, neutral, or satisfied). For those not in a relationship, we also asked to specify if were seeking a relationship (not seeking relationship or seeking relationship).
Procedure
Prior to the experimental phase, all participants filled the sociodemographic questionnaire. Participants were then seated in a fixed chair, positioned 70 cm away from the monitor and eyetracker (see Figure 1) . Before the presentation of the stimuli the eye-tracker was calibrated. A successful calibration corresponded to a mean spatial shift of 0.5 • of visual angle between four points in the monitor and the position of the gaze when fixating those points.
The experiment proper consisted of two phases. In the first phase, we presented participants with all five matrices for three seconds each, and each matrix was followed by an inter-stimulus interval (ISI) of 2000 ms. During this phase we instructed the participants to look toward the screen. Unbeknown to the participants, this was done whilst their eye movements were monitored. In the second phase of the procedure, we presented all 120 photographs, one at a time at the center of the screen. Of these, 80 were equal to the ones previously presented in the matrices of phase one being the remaining 40 photographs 20 distractor attractive photographs and 20 distractor unattractive photographs. After being presented with each photograph, participants had to decide -by pressing the appropriate key on the keyboard -whether it was a new photograph or a previously presented photograph. There was no time limit to answer and, Frontiers in Psychology | www.frontiersin.orgupon responding, a new photograph was presented (see Figure 2 for a schematics). After all tasks were performed, participants were debriefed and thanked for their participation.
Data Analysis
For the attention task, we analyzed eye movements offline divided into two categories: saccades and fixations. A fixation can be defined as gaze on a particular location whereas a saccade can be defined as a fast movement between fixations. A saccade was defined when eye velocity was greater than 30 • per second and/or acceleration was greater than 8500 • per sec 2 . This threshold for filtering saccades from fixations has been used previously (Macedo et al., 2008) , and is expected to detect only voluntary saccades including microssacades (involuntary saccades that interrupt fixation) as part of fixations (MartinezConde et al., 2006; Otero-Millan et al., 2014) .
Regarding the memory task, we report our findings by analyzing responses on the memory task taking into account performance in the attention task. This means that all results presented below are for photographs that were shown during the attention task, which may or may not have been fixated upon. This analysis produces two kinds of responses, hits and false recognitions. A hit is made when participants fixate upon a photograph that was presented during the attention task and later correctly recognize it. A false recognition is made when participants do not fixate upon a photograph that was presented during the attention task but later incorrectly respond as having recognized it. Hits and false recognitions in this study are different from those commonly found in the literature, because in both cases the photographs are presented to the participants -normally a hit is a photograph that is presented and recognized, and a false alarm a photograph that wasn't presented but was recognized. In this experiment we have an objective measure of attention due to the usage of an eye-tracker, allowing us to separate photographs according to whether or not they were fixated upon. Additionally, regardless of the participants' fixating or not on the photographs presented within the matrices, we also analyzed all "I recognize" responses during this task, ignoring the eye-movements data collected during phase one. Participants' response times (RT) during the memory task were also analyzed. A measure of sensitivity, such as d prime or other, was not included because the purpose of this study is to show whether participants tend to recognize attractive people more than unattractive people, regardless of that recognition being a truthful or false. This is something, we believe, was hinted at by Monin (2003) .
For both tasks, we analyzed our results by group according to the socio-demographic variables: age, relationship status, relationship satisfaction, and desired relationship type.
RESULTS
Of our participants, 37 were in a relationship (69.8%), whereas 16 were single (30.2%). All those currently in a relationship considered it to be long-term (n = 37, 100%) and, overall, very satisfactory (M Satisfaction = 4.41, SD Satisfaction = 0.80). From those that were not currently in a relationship, five (31.3 %) were seeking a long-term relationship, two were seeking a short-term relationship (12.5 %), and nine were not seeking a relationship (56.3 %). 
Attention Task
Number of Fixations
There was a main effect of attractiveness, F(1,51) = 13.46, p = 0.001, in which participants fixated more upon attractive photographs (M = 6.28, SD = 1.89) than unattractive photographs (M = 5.26, SD = 1.55). There was no main effect of relationship status, F(1,51) = 1.74, p = 0.19, and no attractiveness × relationship status interaction effect, F(1,51) = 2.15, p = 0.15 (see Figure 3) . To better understand potential effects among each of these groups (those in a relationship and those not in a relationship), we analyzed relationship satisfaction for participants in a relationship and desired relationship type for those not in a relationship. There were no significant main effects of relationship satisfaction, F(3,33) = 0.53, p = 0.67, and desired relationship type, F(2,13) = 0.28, p = 0.76, and no significant attractiveness X relationship satisfaction, F(3,33) = 0.48, p = 0.70, and attractiveness × desired relationship type, F(2,13) = 0.59, p = 0.57, interaction effects. We found no correlations between age and number of fixations.
Fixation Duration (in Milliseconds)
There was a main effect of attractiveness, F(1,51) = 13.72, p = 0.001, in which participants, regardless of relationship status, fixated attractive photographs for longer (M = 147.43, SD = 40.98) compared to unattractive photographs (M = 120.05, SD = 30.44). There was no main effect of relationship status, F(1,51) = 0.71, p = 0.41, and no attractiveness X relationship status interaction effect, F(1,51) = 0.90, p = 0.35 (see Figure 4 ). There were no significant main effects of relationship satisfaction, F(2,34) = 0.38, p = 0.69, and desired relationship type, F(1,14) = 1.11, p = 0.31, and no significant attractiveness × relationship satisfaction, F(2,34) = 0.01, p = 0.99, and attractiveness × desired relationship type, F(1,14) = 0.42, p = 0.53, interaction effects. We found no correlations between age and fixation duration.
Memory Task
Number of Hits and False Recognitions
For the number of hits there was a main effect of attractiveness, F(1,50) = 10.28, p < 0.01, in which participants produced more hits for attractive photographs (M = 8.62, SD = 4.07) compared to unattractive photographs (M = 6.37, SD = 4.11). The same is true for false recognitions, F(1,50) = 10.91, p < 0.01, in which attractive photographs produced more false recognitions (M = 6.83, SD = 4.77) than did unattractive photographs (M = 4.88, SD = 4.01). There were no main effects of relationship status for both hits, F(1,50) = 0.01, p = 0.922, and false recognitions, F(1,50) = 0.68, p = 0.41. As for the interaction between attractiveness and relationship status it was significant for hits, F(1, 50) = 4.16, p = .05, in which those not in a relationship produced more hits for attractive (M = 9.88, SD = 1.01) compared to unattractive photographs (M = 5.00, SD = 1.01), being this difference in the same direction but greater than the one found for those in a relationship (M Attractive = 8.06, SD = 0.67; M Unattractive = 6.97, SD = 0.68; Figure 5 ). The interaction effect was not significant for the number of false recognitions, F(1,50) = 2.29, p = 0.14 (see Figure 6 ). There were no main effects of relationship satisfaction for both hits, F(2,33) = 1.23, p = 0.31, and false recognitions, F(2,33) = 3.08, p = 0.06, and no interaction effects between attractiveness and relationship satisfaction for hits, F(2,33) = 0.18, p = 0.83, and false recognitions, F(2,33) = 2.89, p = 0.07. There were also no main effects of desired relationship type for both hits, F(1,14) = 0.42, p = 0.53, and false recognitions, F(1,14) = 0.15, p = 0.71, and no interaction effects between attractiveness and desired relationship type for hits, F(1,14) = 0.25, p = 0.62, and false recognitions, F(1,14) = 0.05, p = 0.83. We found no correlations between age and the number of hits and false recognitions.
After controlling for number of fixations, there was no main effect of attractiveness on the number of hits, F(1,50) = 3.85, p = 0.06, and of false alarms, F(1,50) = 1.38, p = 0.25.
Correlations Between Attention Allocation and Number of Hits and False Recognitions
There were significant correlations between attention allocation toward attractive photographs and number of hits, r = 0.36, p = 0.01, and between unattractive photographs and number of hits, r = 0.39, p < 0.01. There were also significant correlations between number of hits and number of false recognitions for both attractive, r = 0.43, p < 0.01, and unattractive photographs, r = 0.35, p = 0.01. In addition, there was a significant correlation between attention allocation toward attractive photographs and number of hits for unattractive photographs, r = -0.48, p < 0.001.
Response Times for Hits and False Recognitions (in Milliseconds)
Next we analyzed the RTs. There was no main effect of attractiveness for RTs for both hits, F(1,12) = 0.00, p = 0.96. As for relationship satisfaction, there was a significant attractiveness X desired relationship type interaction effect for false recognitions, F(1,12) = 10.78, p = 0.01, but not for hits, F(1,12) = 0.20, p = 0.67. Thus, while those not seeking a relationship were faster producing false recognitions when presented with attractive photographs (M = 1129.33, SD = 176.38) and slower when presented with unattractive photographs (M = 1664.30, SD = 107.27), the opposite was true for those seeking a relationship (M Attractive = 1585.31, SD Attractive = 203.661; M Unattractive = 1227.47, SD Unttractive = 123.87). We found no correlations between age and the RT producing hits and false recognitions.
DISCUSSION
The main aim of this experiment was to analyze whether attractive stimuli receive more attention and are better remembered than unattractive stimuli, and whether this remembrance depends on previous attention allocation to attractive stimuli. We hypothesized that attractive stimuli would gather more attention and would be better remembered compared with unattractive stimuli, and that this better retrieval for attractive photographs would depend on greater fixation durations on the same photographs in the attentional task. According to our results, when participants are presented with attractive and unattractive photographs, attractive photographs are attended for longer and are fixated upon more compared with unattractive photographs, a result which is consistent with the literature (e.g., Hoss et al., 2005; Maner et al., 2007) . As such, it seems that stimuli with attractive features have an attentional advantage, capturing, and retaining more attention than stimuli with unattractive features. This differential capture of attention may be due to attentional adhesion (Maner et al., 2007) , a hardwired capacity to attend to attractive stimuli that may have evolved via natural and sexual selections to promote reproduction. Therefore by ensuring the attainment of a valuable mate (e.g., Pflüger et al., 2012) , attention may be adaptively tuned to cues that help solve fitness-relevant situations, such as mate selection (e.g., Maner et al., 2003 Maner et al., , 2007 Schaller et al., 2007) . The present results also show that hits are greater for attractive stimuli, which may suggest that memory is tuned to this kind of stimulus, as suggested by Allan and colleagues (2012) . However, when considering false recognitions, participants also responded "I recognize" more when presented with attractive photographs compared with unattractive ones. This result suggests that when presented with both attractive and unattractive stimuli, participants tend to recognize attractive photographs more. Also, higher attention allocation produces higher number of hits for both attractive and unattractive photographs. Interestingly, the more one looks toward attractive photographs the less likely one is to recognize unattractive photographs. It thus appears that attractiveness, rather than mere attention allocation, may be responsible for these results.
A possible explanation for these results is that, as already noted for the advantage of attractive stimuli in attentional capturing and processing, it seems that attractive photographs have features that make participants produce more recognition responses. This does not mean that memory is necessarily better for these stimuli, but simply that attractiveness may make people think they recognize people with those features more than those without them. This effect makes evolutionary sense (Allan et al., 2012) because if attractive features indicate better mate quality, it may be useful for humans to not only pay more attention to attractive potential mates but also to better remember them, almost regardless of them having previously been seen. Specifically, in an ancestral world where meetings between non-kin individuals living farther apart existed in addition to those between kin members, to "remember" attractive potential mates would allow them to evaluate not only currently available mates but also those with whom they shared activities in the surrounding environment or those who, despite not having met, possess features that are advantageous.
Since not only hits but also false recognitions are higher for attractive photographs, we do not believe that later memory recognition further increases attention toward the same attractive photographs. Considering our evolutionary path, if recognition of previously seen attractive potential mates increased attention toward these -and only these -, false recognitions should be similar for attractive and unattractive photographs: we would be fine-tuned to recognize the attractive individuals we already met and gazed at for longer. This could make sense and lead to less energy expenditure since people would have a perfect tuning to an already seen ideal mate and therefore would not need to be always alert toward attractive features in others. However, if humans behaved as described, competition would be extreme and inevitable, as all individuals would be perfectly attracted to the same opposite-sex potential mates. To solve this problem, evolutionary processes may have shaped memory so that instead of being perfectly paired with attention, it is only partially so. In this way, humans pay more attention toward available attractive alternatives but do not recognize them much better than previously unseen attractive alternatives. We even venture arguing that this function of memory recognition exists to prevent attentional bias toward previously seen attractive potential mates; with this function no attractive alternative is excluded as potential for mating and all good options remain on the table. In other words, it seems that attractive potential mates may gather more attention than their unattractive counterparts, but regardless of attention given attractive potential mates may be considered as having "been there", even when they were not. In addition, by functioning this way memory reduces further biases for attractive alternatives but the same may not be true for unattractive ones. Even when individuals pay no attention to unattractive alternatives -because that could distract them from valuable mates -they are better at rejecting new unattractive alternatives. It seems that the human brain thus produces a red flag: unattractive individuals are to be prevented from exhausting cognitive resources. This could be an explanation as for why our participants not only rejected less previously unseen attractive photographs compared with unattractive ones, but also took longer to reject previously unseen attractive photographs. Specifically, we hypothesize that part of the cognitive system "knows" that the photographs were not seen before. However, because the photographs are attractive, it may be useful to "remember" them, even though falsely. Considering previous research, it seems that we have to agree with those claiming that attractive stimuli have an advantage in enhancing memory recognition -such as Cross et al. (1971) , Kajimura et al. (2014) and others (Marzi and Viggiano, 2010; Tsukiura and Cabeza, 2011; Zhang et al., 2011) -while also agreeing with those claiming that the accuracy of that recognition is lower for attractive stimuli (Light et al., 1981; Sarno and Alley, 1997; Wiese et al., 2014) .
However, attention may bias our recognition of attractive faces -which may have the evolutionary explanation we proposed above -but we may recognize theses faces more merely for having seen them for longer. In fact, after controlling for number of fixations, there was no main effect of attractiveness on the number of hits and false recognitions. Being true, this means that more attention for attractive faces may well be due to evolutionary processes, but recognizing them more may be due to simply having seen them for longer. If this is true, however, both attractive and unattractive distractor faces -those not fixated upon during the attention phase -should, in principle, have the same pattern of recognition. This is not what we found, as attractive faces produce more false recognitions than unattractive faces. Memory, thus, may not depend entirely on attention. Isolating time spent gazing at the photographs would not allow participants to fixate upon the photographs that naturally gather more attention -in this case, attractive faces -possibly defeating the purpose of the experiment. However, we agree that it can be interesting to manipulate time spent gazing and discuss the results of such experiments. This is something the authors are considering for future research endeavors.
According to our results for the sociodemographic variables in the memory task, we concluded that participants that were not in a relationship produced more hits for attractive faces compared to those in a relationship, being that number higher than for unattractive faces, being also faster at producing hits for attractive faces. Thus, it seems that not being in a relationship may make participants attend more to attractive facial features so that when presented with attractive faces they tend to recognize them better and faster compared to those in a relationship. In addition, participants that were unsatisfied or neither satisfied nor unsatisfied with their relationships took longer producing false recognitions for attractive photographs whereas those satisfied took less time in producing false recognitions for attractive photographs. Participants that were not seeking a relationship were faster producing false recognitions for attractive photographs, whereas those seeking a relationship were faster for unattractive photographs.
LIMITATIONS AND FURTHER RESEARCH
The present study has some limitations, one of which relates to the usage of photographs downloaded from various online sources and some features of the photographs that were not controlled for. Future studies could include fewer photographs retrieved from a single source, allowing for better control of the stimuli, or even employing computer-generated imagery, options that we are currently exploring. We also suggest that future research include different attention and memory paradigms, a more varied and cross-cultural sample as well as including variables such as socio-sexuality, sexual orientation, among others. Also, it is important to include both male and female participants viewing both same and opposite-sex photographs. This would ensure adequate generalization of the results, as it would take into consideration eventual gender differences in attention and memory for attractiveness, and possibly other important differences and interactions. We did ask our participants questions regarding relationship type and sexual orientation, but the typology and homogeneity of our sample -young heterosexual undergraduate females in long-term relationships -contributed to not allowing for the conduction of the tests that would allow us to ascertain if differences between these groups exist (e.g., only one gender, only one relationship type).
We also suggest that further studies include procedures that may help shed some light on the underlying processes or mechanisms by which previously seen attractive faces produce more recognition responses but also by which distractor attractive faces produce the same. Moreover, it would be interesting to keep fixation duration and number of fixations constant varying only attractiveness ratings, so that recognition would not also depend on that variable.
CONCLUSION
By employing an attention task prior to a recognition task we were able to consider attentional processes and eye movements in false and truthful recognition. In sum, our results show that attention is biased toward attractive photographs rather than unattractive alternatives in static matrices. Moreover, our results show that memory does not work to promote recognition of previously seen attractive alternatives but rather to promote "remembering" attractive alternatives regardless of them having previously been seen. We hypothesize that this bias toward attractive faces may contribute to increase the salience of attractive individuals that have "better genes" for survival and reproduction, be them acquaintances or strangers from other social groups. This seems to be supported by the fact that participants that were not in a relationship fixated more upon attractive photographs compared to those that were in a relationship. In the same manner, this also seems to indicate that motivation and familiarity may play an important part in attractiveness appraisal and consequently on attention and on memory. Our findings extend a growing body of research and evidence implicating the adaptive function of cognitive processes such as attention and memory, suggesting that both work together albeit differently to differentially allocate resources to fitness-relevant stimuli, and thus promote reproductive success.
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